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Attention is coatering on St. Louis.

Hot weather and the usual summer

ecraps have set in.

Pennsxlvania's big delegation to St.
Louis will go straight for McKinley.

The fun begits at St. Louis today in

the consideration of the contested Eeats.

Gold monometalism will find no plaoe

ia the pi a form or tne D,apuuuuu
party.

The "favorite eons" themselves now

agree that McKinley will be nominated
on the first ballot.

Silvbb as a money will be presented

to the people of the United States by

the Republican party.

A finb high flier of a sand storm pre-

vailed this moroipg and there is a

proapeot of a atmosphere in con-

sequence.

It is believed that Colorado will walk

of the Republican National conven

tion on tine adoption of a bimetallio
plank.

Thb cruelties in Cuba will soon

arouse a pnbiio fueling in the United
States that wiJI be silenced only by

Cuban indnpecderce.

It looks very much bs though Big

Tom Reed would be the nominee for

Vice President at St. Louie, whoever
may be nominated for President.

"We favor a reasonable use cf silver
as currency but euah ubb should bs to

to the extent only and under suoh well

defined regulations that its parity with

gold can be maintained.'" The above

will undoubtedly be the financial senti
ment of the Republican platform.

Cleveland on't now withdraw from

the race; it is too late and it is prac-

tically certain that the Chicago conven-

tion will b9 a free sliver proposition.

Tee situation rather leaves hia avoirdu-pois- e

between the devil and the very

deep sea.

A sound financial system for the
United Slates is what the Republican
platform at St. Louis will demand; and

that means that any money the United
States may use will be worth a hundred
oants on the dollar in acy country of
the world .

Where was the
during the recent
Mississippi valley?

"waatber bureau"
torncdoes in the
It don't seem to

have predicted a eingle one of those
disturbances. No dcubt they were the
result of csuEes local, but yet there
certainly were seme important stations
within the distnrbed area that should
bava given some kind of warning.

According to the dispatcoes sent cut
the Barnes element wee away cn top in

the late Democratic convention while
really it was understood here that both
Barnes and Wilson got what they did, e

place on the delegation to Chicago by

the sufferance of toe convention, as
neither one bad really any strength
there, as the vote on the next location
shows wbioh really was the vote that
controlled the convention.

The Scientific American of June 6
discDSEes the com preyed air motor
devised by Mr. Joseph H. Hoadley,
brother to Mr. George W. Hoadley, of
this city. The motor is to be thoroughly
tested in a practical way by the
Metropolitan Traotion Company, ot
New York Cijy, which is having
six cars of the street railroads of
Iiew jfork iHieci witn this motor, which
tbe experts of the cencpany say ebows 8

"remarkable efficiency."

Senator Brice, it is eaid grows vio-

lent at the mere mention of Mr. Clev-
eland's name to him. He thinks of Mr

O. what the late Wm. H. Vanderbilt
once said of one of his sons-in-la- The
trouble all came about through the fight
between the silver and anti-silv- er Dem-

ocrats in Ohio. Although Ssnator
Brice has had no love for Mr. Cleveland
since the tariff fight which resulted in

the substitution of tbe Gorman tariff
bill for the original Wilson bill, be some
time ago called on bim and told him
that be would help to prevent the silver

Jtnan getting tbe Ohio delegation to tbe
ChioLgo oonvention. According to his

--friends, Mr. Cieveland gladiy welcomed
his offered assistance. J 6 was not long,
however, before Sanatos Brice found
out that the "sound raoaey" Damocr?.t6
in Ohio wre expected to become a
mere Cleveland 'machine, to vtir.e for
bim ir for any man be might name, in
clise they got to ChicHgo. fie also
found out tbftt instead of bis being
orediied for whtii be wbs trying to do,
ibe Cief !ojd men were etsadiiy trying
to brnnkdowo hia influence ia the party.
He threw up in dicgust, end now says
hedc.sn't care what the convention
does.
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City improvements see ax to be the
order ot ths dny in Phoenix.

The Capitol Site Commission appears
to be exhausted carryitg the burdan of
its salary hbouli.

Mb. Clktelano will be obliged to do

some ta'l rustling if he get away with
the Chicago convention either tot him
self or hia choice.

Scmmer theatrioals will hereafter be a
unique feature of summer life in E'hoe-ni- x.

The attempts now being made in

that line by a pood stock company are
proving successful.

Theke is a growing inquiry for fine
residence property in this oity probably
under the misapprehension tb at prop
erty is cheaper here in summer- - than in
other seasons of the year. It is. a mis

take. .

The silver eentimeDt of the country
is simply a distrust of the men who
manipulate the gold interes ts of the
nation, a sort of anti-Clevela- senti-

ment; and in this sense the torm "anti
Cleveland" is not need in a pol itical way

It is said that Mr. Cleveland is about
to promulgate a sensational proclama-
tion on Cuba. This is Mr. Cleveland's
last and only trump card and one tht
will scarcely nominate him for a third
term.

It would place some of our Domo- -
oratic friends who are yelling for "free
silver" in riilher a peculiar ei:.uar.ioc
should Cleveland be nominated, and he
is very likely to come up the
Chioago convention.

De. Miller, o.' Prtsoott, has recently
through the efforis of Hon. N. O. Mar
jby, received permission from the In
tarior Department to make antiquarian
explorations in the Navajo reservation.
Dr. Miller baa already accumulated
parhips the moss interesting and ex
tensive collection ot prehistoric and
other relics in Arizona. He is a most
enthusiastic cs well f--s a scholarly ex
plorer and hia new privilege will doubt
less result in great and important addi
tione to his alrendy important colleo
tiou in tbo Territory and so valuable
that it should be stored in some place
of graater safety than iia residence in
Prescott. Iodeed the Territory should
own that collection and piece it either
in the Normal Sahool buildiog or
University.

Notwithstanding the much talk of
gold monometaliam, when it oomea to a
vote the unheard millions of the nation
will speak and the great financial cen
ters, the gold kings, and gold influences
generally will be surprised. Deep down
in the heart of the common people of
the nation there is an immovable dis-

trust of the element that is being rep
resented by Wall Street, New York, and
Lombard Street, London, and they will
never, by their suffrages, pl6y into the
hands of that elements even though
there may be good and convincing
points in favor of gold monometalism.
What the nation wants is a money sys-

tem so complete, so large, that Wall
Street cannot control it.

The suggestion of a morning contem
porary that the eight o clock bell be
discontinued iathe evening is centainly
inconsiderate to say tbe least. If it
has been knocked out by ordinance,
in as ordinance snouia at once ue re- -

enacted. The purpose of that bell has
been to warn children who are on tbe
streets down town with and without the
leave of parents to get within range cf
paternal care, and it saves a great nui
sance on the streets of csngregated
crowds of unruly boys gathering tbe
filth of debauchery, foul language, and
crime into their characters with accel
erated speed. I. he nuisance such a
crowd is on the street io sufficient cause
for curfew to say nothing of the reduc
tion of the school of crime that tbe
night street is to a minimum in its
enacts upoD tne oommunity. nep up
every safeguard that will protect and
raise up our bays into honor&ble and
honored men and good citizens.

Another report cf Mr. Whitelaw
Raid's visit to Canton, Ohio, gives some
what more cf bis ideas on the political
situation Br.d also repeats his opinion of
Arizona climate:

"My visit to Gov. McKinley," be said
before taking his train to Buffalo on
nis way to JSt. w lork, "is devoid of any
special political significance. I am not
my&elf bd BEpirnnt to further factors in
politics, and my deii-- e wes simply to
pay my respects to the leader of the Re
publican party. Gov. McKicley is an
ideal candidate. He represents the
great principles on which Republican
ism is b&sed.

"The ideal candidate for the cy

is Thomas B. Reed. I do
not regard it.es a qut-ttio- whether he
will be nominated or not; but whether
a m-i- who has bud so many of the good
things bis party has to bestow cbu af
ford to refuse when a demand is msde
upon bim 'or support. J bli-v- e the
St. Looi.-- Cfjnvec tion will make a power
ful and unmietHkabie declaration for
honest nrjorisy, (sod, sicca my con vorea- -

tioa wni: Miij. AicKrniny, my couvio
ticca iiif than evtr in this re- -

ect It will mttk many votes far us
Broricif .sjund money ldtaocrats, for it
eecme a certainty tbaf. the Chictigo con-
vention will declhre for free coinfcarf."

Mr. R-Ji- d is much improved in hu!th
and looks sod eejs ha feuls mr;ch better
than io ten y!rs. rpgnrds the
o!!Esa! oC Arizona es better in every
respe't for tbroat or lung ditlicuH'es
thac ibat of Egypt."

One of the moat valuable agricultural
reports for this section of country yet
issued, from any source, comes to hand
from the Agricultural College of the
University of California, consisting of
nearly 500 pages of oaref ol prepared
analytical examination into a multitude
of subjects, among others "Alkali Soils,"

"Fertilizers." "Pigs," '"Oranges," "Le
mons," 'Prunes," "Olives," "Logan Bar
ry," "Subp Baets," "Canaigre," "Pre
paration of Fruits for Exhibition,"
"Eatomology Bnd Plant Disease," all of
surpassing accuracy and interest and
all most valuable to the practical intel
ligent farmer and fruit grower.

The report of Chairman Dlngley, of
the House Waysand Means committee,
against the Senate bill prohibiting the
issue of without special authority
of Congress, which was eigned by all of
the Republican members of the com-

mittee and by two Democrats Turner,
of Georgia, and Cobb, of Missouri, is
considered to be an able and compre-
hensive document. The following ex-

tract from the report shows the com
mittee to be in line with the Republican
policy of preserving tbo credit of the
ocuntry at all hazaarda: "One excuse
which has been given for the passage of
the Senate bill is that the Secretary of
the Treasury has sold bonds to syndi
cates instead of off ariag them first as
popular loans. While we sympathise
with this criticism, jet this affords sub
stantial ground for amending the Act
of 1S75 so as to req uire bonds issued
under it to be fiist oilared to the Amer-

ican people, and not. ground for the ab-

solute repeal of all authority to borrow
in an exigency. Another excuse is that
the Secretary of tb.e Treasure baa indi-

rectly issued and sold bonds to meet the
deficiency of revenues, by using the re-

deemed U. S. Legal Tender notes for
current expenses, and thus pluoioe
them in a position for eeoond redemp
tion. Ibis affords ground for such le
gislation as wiil make it practically im-

possible to continue this practice, but
not satisfactory ground for teking from
the Secretary all power to borrow for
the purpose of me interning the redemp
tion fund." Th report raps the ad-

ministration hard for refusing to offi

cially rscognize the deficit in the rev-

enues, and the Sa nate for its refusal to
pass the emergen oy tariff bill Bnd other
relief measures passed by the House
early ia the session .

SHOULD BE ADVERTISED.

Tbe Territories Onetii to Make Tbeir
llesorcee Known,

Tbe time has come for tbe west
to again call the attention of the over
crowded east to the advantages it offers
to home seekers with seme means and
money to invest. The territories of New
Mexico and Arizona especially should
seize the opportunity to greatly increase
their population with the most desir
able class of American immigrants. We
urge especially on the territories the
importance or giving this immeaiate
attention, because they are more favor-
ably situated and circumstanced than
any other section in the Uoion to profit
be the next migration of the people
from the eaet of the Mississippi, toward
tbe setting sun.

The misconceptions of tbe east are
more numerous about New Mexico and
Arizona than concerning Bny part of the
west of today. Even intelligent people
believe the whole country an uninbabit
able desert, and it will take lots of ad
vertising to persuade them that the
country is really what it is.

Capital is what Nw Mexioo and Ari
zona want. Do not invite labor until
you have something for labor to do, but
interest ohpital, and labor will come
quiok enough when the work begins.

The development of tbe eouthwest is
now the task before the country, end if
the localities principally interested do
their duty, a great tide of tbe best class
of immigration from tbe eastern states
will turn towards Now Mexioo and
Arizona next year. L. A. Express.

Adulteration of Tea.
Appropos of the present agitation

started by tbe Japanese against their
own cheap tea, we find the following
statement made by James L. Duvies,

for the port of New
York:

bonds

"Making tea green does not improve
the flavor. It is rather the other way
Of course Prussian Blue and suoh adul
terations are absolutely poisonous.

"There is not enough ia the tea to kill
perhaps; but I have no dou bt they cause
disease."

NEW
Millions

GOLD PIELD8.
Being Invested in British

Columbia.
San Francisco, June 11. Barney

Barnato and Caoii Rhodes have turned
their attention to the newly discovered
gold fields in the region southwest of
Lake Kootenai, British Columbia, and
tneir own expert rjroo ounces it richer
than anything in South Africa. Millions
are being invested there.

NEW GOLD DISCOVERIES.

These of Kern County Exceedingly
Rich.

San Francisco, June 11. George F.
Weeks, of Bakerstwld, California, says
recant discoveries cf gold in Kern
county, forty miles from Mc.java, excej--
anything previously recorded in the his-
tory of mining in the wotld. Develop-
ment hav.i oc!y bgua, but wonderful
dUooveries have been made. Hundreds
are gotnjr in.

31 Ai-- BE W Ait.

Much American Property Destroyed
in Cubit.

Spkincfikld, O., June K. James
Creeioiaa. the war correspuuds'iit bo
bod to loave Cubit says he thinks there
will be war when loou;n6nteTfu posses
sion of the Si. ilv DpHz-truen- t sr? made
poblie.Spttin is snxiou. f orwarJwenty-fiv- e

million dollars worth ofTr'-WTc- an

property hits been dcfetroj,ec ja cJvy.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Week: Ending June Sih. 1896.

Phoenix, Ariz., Judb 8.

Review The week has been above
the normal temperature and there has
not osan a drop of rain in Ibe entire
Terrii)ory. Hot winds have been the

r ule in the Territory, and without rain,
t be result has been to pBtoh whatever
groi.thonlhe dry ranges. One frost
was reported on the 4th from Hoi brook.
Veriest and barley baa been cut with
g cod returns, and grain hay is baled.
Q The eeoond growth of alfalfa has been
g .enerally out and the quality is good.

fruits are maturing fas6 and peeehes,
I ilums, apricots, together with melons,

tomatoes and early grapes, are to be
teen in the southern tier of counties.

Oranges in the foothills are in excel
lent condition and are about the size cf
ben's eggs; very few are dropping and
the yield will, unless something extra
ordinary happens, be very sitiBCaotory,
and wiil ilinstrat.fi the fact that the
culture of citrua fruits. in the foothills
is an established commeroial venture.

The few reports es to the oondition of
oorn are very encouraging, ana a more
extended report would be of interest;
would ba pleased to publish reports of

the condition of Kaffir oorn end

The condition of stook, espsoially in
the more northern ranges, is very un-

satisfactory, and the extended drouth
has placed that industry in jeopardy.

It is very fortunate that so much
stook was shipped before more serious
consequences resulted, but as it ia the
cuttle are suffering and many dying for
want of feed and water. Unly two
counties in the Territory show a fairly
satisfactory condition of stock; in all
others there is great complaint. Creeks,
rivers and water holes have run' dry and
many cattle are too week to be driven
into the mountain regions where there
is still feed. A good rain would no
be a buon indeed, and new grass would
be in evidence in an inoredibly short
time.

Arthur L White,
Director,

Capt. W. Jdon-,bell- .

The following from the Ironton, Ohio,
Register regarding she life and death of
CaDt. W. Honsfceli, father of G. H
Hocsbeil, of this city, the popular man-

ager of the M. & P.- - railroad, will be
read with inters..:

"This noble end genreous-bearte- J

gentleman is dend. He has ended his
voyage on the river of life and has gone
out into tifi ocean of eternity. Pleasant
memories be leaves, to hold bis name
dear to the hearts of maoy,macy people

"He bad roached tbe age of 71 years.
He was a conspicuous figure nearly all
that time. Hie business, relating to
Gravel on tbe river, at a period when
that industry wea very important,
brought him in contact with more people
than men ordinarily meet. Who can-o- oi

see that gallant figure now on the
roof of the steamer; at tbe bead of the
table; on the wharf talking with travel
lers and shippers; in tbe streets of busi-
ness, giving hearty shakes ot the hand
and beaming with smiles and happy
talk? He was sunshine wherever he
went. "There comeB Capt. Uonshell"
was like a note of joy to a traveller
away from borne. And you didn't have
to run against him he saw you, be
waved his hand and eent a pleasant
"bow are you?" across the wey.

These little things speak volumes.
They weren't assumed. Said a lady to
us tbe other evening "He was tbe
grandest man I ever knew-e- o courteous,
so gentle, eo happy. And it wta all so
deep hearted, too. I epent some time
at his borne; and bis life there was sim-

ply beautiful so kind to bis wife and
obildrep, and all about tbe bouse."

He was a true man; straightforward,
couregeous, industrious, candid. He
could be relied upon. Away back in the
early fifties he entered upon his life as
a steam boatman. He started at the
bottom, but immediately began to rise
by tbe force of genuine merit and hon
orable purpose until in a few years be
commanded a fleet of magnificent steam-
ers and was known throughout tbe val-

ley as Commodore Honshell. Those
were fine dsys'oo tbe river. Society was
happily mingled with steamboat travel,
and the gallant leader of that society, as
well as of that great business, was tbe
good man whose death we now mourn.

For several years Capt. Honshell bad
been warring against an insidious die
ease, but it did net quell that disposi-
tion to make bis life radiant to others,
and to scatter blessings aloDg every way
he went. Ah the years grew on he saw
himself, almost tbe final dcy; but he did
not grow morose or relapse into despair.
tie rose aoove tnese cordmone, and he
sought the more to make others happy
and in doing eo, was drawn to th
Source of ail Happiness. He gave hi
heart and hand to his Redeemer, and
joined the Presbyterian ohurcb, which
bad borne tbe evidenoe of bis love and
generous nature for years. He took
her sacraments and died in a Christian
hope, and witb the arms of bis loving
(ami'y around him.

The funeral was held last Friday at
the home in Catletteburg. A great
throng of old and dear friends gathered
there. There were beautiful flowers
and impressive music. Rav. Boggs, the
old friend and pastor of the deceased
spoke in loving memory. The pall
Rearers were valued friends. Cant. Jbs
Kirfeer, Mr. Halsey O. Burr, Mr. Barton

Burr, air. W. H. Bates, Mr. Samuo
Biiley and Col. Douglass Putnam. To
the vi.iage cemetery the remains were
carried, and there they repose t ill the
happier morning comes to the zood and
the true.

SUBL1MKLY HANGED.

A Tripple Murderer Fulfill
Laws Demands.

the

I'oLSOM, Ca!., June 12. John Craig,
three times a murderer, was hanged at
Folsom prison at 10:02 a. ca.. today.
There could no6 have bsea a mora per
fect execution. The condemned man
was completely resigned to his fiita rnd
walked to the gallows us cooliy as
though going to a wedding. Craig
shot into etrtrnity without eo much 3 a
short breath or twitch of a musc;e and
except hia slow decreasicg pulea t

there was noLhing to indicia that he
was not killed instantly. As 10:3 11
siinutes after t.'ij rope sprung the phy
sician announced hi'ii dead. Craig
murdered his wife, his fatber-in-la- w

and mother-i- n law at L---
8 Angeles two

years igo.

New Iobk, June 12. Silvnr i3S, lead
2.90; Mexican dollars XiiiM.

seats.

THE GREAT FALLS.

A Phoenician Visits Niagara Fal
and is Surprised.

Buffalo, June 3, 1896.
Editor Herald: An old proverb

saye, "When you are in Rome, you must
do as the Ramans do." To apply the
same prinoiple looally, I will esy, "When
yon are in Buffalo, you must go and see
the falls." Not to do eo would ben
souroe of everlasting regret.

So yesterday morning -- fonnd a fellow
lodger and myself on board a Buffalo
end Niagara Troliy oar bound to the
greatest of all known water falls.

On arriving at the town ot Niagara
before we bad time to alight from the
car, we were assailed by back drivere
calling out, "five cents to see the falls,"
"right this way, carriage for tbe falls,
only five cents," etc., etc.

In we jump and away we go, with the
remark we were told to look out for
these fellows; that thsy were "daylight
robbers," but this don't look like it.
This is cheap enough for anybody.
However our remarks were soon cut
short, as we crossed the bridge to Goat
Island, a looked down into hissing foam
ing rapids below, we drive around tbe
south end of the island and stop at
the Horse Shoe falls, there are Bteps
leading down the edge of the bluff and
you look straight down one hundred and
sixty-eig- ht feet into the seething waters
jbelow, but the falls are so immense, are
so in proportion witb their surround'
tugs, that the great height of the fa l

is not apparent. It was with feelings
of solemn sorrow, that I stood and look-
ed at tbe vast amount of water going
to waste, when I thought of bow many
acres of good Arizona soil it would irri-
gate, if we only had it out there. Ah!
if, what a great little word that "if"-ie- .

I will not attempt to describe the
falls, many have done so, 1 will say how
ever that no description can do full jus
tioe, to appreciate them yon must see
them.

To make my story short, after going
down to Luna Island and looking down
over tbe American Falls, seeing the cave
of the winds, and watching tbe plucky
little maid O'the Mist as she steamed

p right under the falls, we returned to
the town for dinner.

Well tnat was the cheapest ride we
ever took for five cents! Talk about
your cheap "One dollar, please," quiet
ly remarked tbe driver. What! "One
dollar apiece, please." Why, you told
us only five cants to see tbe fulls. "Yes,
but we are allowed 2.00 an hour by
law. And you only said five cants to
take us in? Well, here's your money

.na we warned away poorer but wiser,
remarking that "daylight robbers"
was the right word after all.

My advice is, to all who want to get a
good view of the falls, WBlk.

Alfalfa.
INDIAN SCHOOL

MENT.
I ment

An Enjoyable Occasion Attended by
Hundreds of

In response to tbe invitations issued
by superintendent Hall, of the Indian
school, hundreds of, Phoenicians at
tended the exercises at that institution
last evening. The hall ways, reoeption
rooms and parlors of the elegant struct
ure were elegantly decorated for tbe
occasion, and the floors of the entire
building were strewn with pretty rugs.
specimens of the handiwork of students
of the 6chool.

The larg3 assembly room on the sec
ond floor bad been prepared for tbe
exercises with stage, curtains and deco
rations, and long before the time had
arrived for the opening of the esercises
visitors crowded it to the doors. The
large portico surrounding tbe room of
fered space for a large number of speo
tatore, who stood at the different
openings and enjoyed the sight within
as well as those who had gained

The exercises opened with a song of
welcome by tbe school. Those who
participated thoroughly demonstrated
their capabilities for music. The key
was almost perfect and the voices clear
and sweet, though The song was
a revelation to thos9 who had never at
tended any of the prior, entertainments
at the school.

The shaking Quekers, by seven boys
and girls in costume was very funny
and thoroughly eojoyed by the audience.
it wbs so runny that some of those who
participated oould not keep their faces
straight end lent to the amusement by
the expression of their faces aa they
endeavored to keep down their risa-bilitie- s.

The wand and pole drill bv IwrIva
girls, six cf whom were coatumtd
blue and white and the other six in red
ajd white, was an almost perfect speci-
men of what drill will do even for
Iodian children. The drill, wbioh con-
sisted with movements of the bands
with the wands and poles and the form-
ing of figures on the stage by marching,
was exceptionally good. Not a
participant cf the drill failed keep
perfect time with her companions and
the movements were exeonted as
though by one" person.

Poasibiy tbe prettiest exeroise of the
evening was the DelBarte exercise by
twelve girls. J'he participants appeared
on the stage in bloomers with shirt
waists and men's neckties. They made
a vers neat and nlanginir Hr.ncDi-ur- .

A largenumberof thefamous Delsartian
movements were executed witb great
precision and as wall as could be done
by aoy person with the same amount of
practica. The movements cf the girls
were full of grace and they received
prolonged applause at the close of tbe
exercise. As soon as they had left the
stuga twelve boys dressed in flubbv
yellow trunks, black lights and hi'uh
plug huts cime upon the etige. For
tan minutes they gave a burlesque on tha
Daldiirte exorcises and kspc the audi
ence ia a roar of laughter oontinually.

Ihera were other numbers oa tbe pro
gram whica are worthy of special
mention, euch aa the overtures by the
baud, the addresses by the scholars.
to , but spaoa forbide.
Si.iper.mecd ;nt Hall and his able

corps g: arsiutant may well feel jiroud
of the filioucsa ot tbeir entertainment

od d:d T,hiy but hear halt the praise
which was lavished on them by theepec- -
ators for the great good they are doing

the Indian children in their care nrl
hair grest euooess in training tbem for

tbe positioctboy will occupy on being
rrnirli-ratar- llr.n . tJ . ,

i H.Uw.uaUcU, ....acy vvuuiu certainly oeoome
J vain,. j .

The

LIFE'S WORK BEGUN.

Annual Commencement
Normal School.

of tbe

Class of ".)( lias Fourteen
Members. Exercises on the

Campus.

Hundreds thronged the campus of
Normal again last evening to witness the
graduation exercises of tha class of '96.
Footlights had been placed upon the
rostrum, which added greatly to tbe
illumination of the previous evenings
and numerous bouquets blended their
colors in the decorations. The Faculty,
Graduating class, Superintendent of
Publio Instruction and members cf the
Board were seated on the platform.

At 8 o'clock Dr. McNaughton by way
of explanation stated that those who
were to represent the class in the even-

ing's exercises bad been elected by tbe
class membership wbioh this year
numbers fourteen and that it indicated
no lack of merit on the part of those
who did not participate.

After the Invocation by Rev. Daniel
Kloss the Normal School Glee Club un
der the direction of Miss Lillian Kioe,
rendered the. "Tyrolese ohorus'' from
Rossini's William Tail.

Miss Daborab Morris wns then in
troduced and reed an essay on tbe eub- -
jaot "Steadfastness." The nature of
tbe paper showed that she bad given
much careful thought to its prepara-
tion. Great importance was attached
to that power of determination and per
sistency by wbioh one masters what
they undertake by bringing into notion
tbe intellect, the feelings and tha will
power which develops perception and
crowns the efforts ot the presavering
witb the satisfaction of success. The
persistent student that works out his
own problems not relying on teacher or
fellow student to be helped ovar every
snag is the one that wins and what we
lack in genius may be supplied by tbe
faithful application of the powers wa do
posess.

Mr. Roy delivered an
oration on the subject, "Man's Anoes- -

tore," in which he maintained that
mao's present and future condition
could be better understood and appre
ciated by traoing baok through the
vistas of time to a solving of the pro
blem of bis origin. The study ot teach
ers should be the study of man.
Ethnology, archaeology, anthropology,
pedagogy, ethics and logic should be
the student's favorite pursuits. Con
tinuing be presented many arguments
in proof of the theory that man's ances-
tors were of erboreal origin, and men-

tioned the peculiarities of the human
species that, outgrown in the develoD- -
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animals of arboreal habits.
Mr. Nott E. Guild followed with an

oration on the subject, "The Primary
and the Civio Duty." He referred
briefly to tha growth of our political
parties and institutions, from the early
New England town meeting to. tbe
present time, dwelt upon the necessity
of party organization and party machi-
nery, yet demanding 'its purity and
openness- - "Erery closed organization in
politics is pernicious," said the speaker.
Ia primaries the idea of democracy is
preserved and attendance upon tbem
hf.s oaased to be a privilege and become
a duty. If there is corruption in our
politics "let not those complnin who fail
in their civic duties," for "he who
neglects hie duty is not ortfcy cf his
birthright." Voting is a secondary
matter. The nominations turn the
scale, and primaries make tbe nomina-
tions. Ha closed hia address with an
apostrophe to statesmanship.

Tne next number was the "Anvil
Chorus," a dumb bell exhibition by the
physical culture class, consisting of six
teen young ladiep, under the direction
ot Mies Sharpe. This exercise was cer-
tainty one of the most pleasing features
of the evening and reflects great credit
upon tbe class instructor.

Mr. Carl T. Hayden was then intro
duced and delivered an oration oa 'The
Initiative and the Rjfarendu oa." He
explained the difference between a re
public and a true democracy. It tbe
one the peopie make their laws direct,
while in the other thsy must depend
upon the integrity of their represen
tatives, whose, incentives may or may
not be pure. Ha said all msa admit
the theory cf democracy to be good,
but fear is is impracticable Bed then
proceeded to show how the agency cf
tbe railroad end telegraph had made
the practice of its principles possible.
He said, "civiliz-itio- and democracy
go hand in hand," end suggested that
legislatures sliould only formulate the
awa and the people pnee upon tbem.

Miss Julia R. Nicholas presented an
essay on "Evolution and Revolution,"
whioh was very interesting and had for
ts text the principles, "Push, progress,

change." She explained the relation
existing between the words of her sub
oct and mentioced some of the causes

that lead to revolution. Closing she
pl'iad for the emancipation of women
and asserted the equality cf their
birth.

The Glee Club favored the audience
again with "Forsaken," by Koscbat and
"The Silent Moon is Beaming," by Ros
sini. Both pieoes were liberally ap
plauded, but tbe former was the better
rendered of tbe two, it being a difficult
selection, which mads its successful
rendition doubly appreciated and was a
high compliment to tbe musioal taste
and ability of Mies Rice, the club's in
structor.

Di McNaughtoa then ictroducsd
Hon. T. E. Dalton, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, who ciadu a most
interesting address on the subject of the
American school system and its growth
and the birth of the Normal school in
America. He paid high compliments to
tbe Faculty, tha students and tbe town
"id gave many words of kindly advice
to the graduating clues.

The Principal of the tchool, Dr. Jus.
McNaughton, then presented the olass
witb their diplomas tddreseicg tbem as
follows:
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tar of profound congratulation that you
bave fulfilled tbe requirements of grad
uation with credit to yourselves end
your instructors. We trust that dur-

ing the short period you bave been witb
us your faces bave been kept steadfast
in the right direction, that your aspir
ations have been broadened, and that
your love tor truth in science and phil
osophy has been intensified.

Scaoding'BB you do on the boundary
between Bchool life and business pur-

suits, many grave questions must crowd
upon you. How oan suooeea be attain-
ed? How oan humanity be most tffect-- ,

ully uplifted? Temporary suooess and
tra'nsient applause may sometimes come
from deceit and scheming, but the front
rank in the educational hierarchy is due
only to those whose conduct is guided
solely by their oonvictions cf their duty
humanity. The bubble of fame comes
to within reach of but few, and to them
mostly by ohanos, but the avenues of
true greatness are open to all.

The lives of the truly great, though
orowded with toil and clouded with sor-

row, are always crowned with honor.
Bunyan wrote his matchless allegory in
prison; Dante bis immortal epio in exile
and tbe sweet symphonies of Beethoven
are but tha reflection of bis own sor-
rows.

A thousand millions make op the so-

ciety of the world and this sooiety is
ever changing. With every tick of the
clock souls are ushered into eternity,
and infancy gis ushered witb joy into
the world. To educate and elevate this
great mass of humanity ia the great
task of the teacher everywhere and for-

ever.
The rot and the fad are the soylla and

charybcis cn tbe teaohar's professional
voyage. The heathen poet, Virgil, ad
monishes to keep midway between
th ese dangers and tbe advice is good
today.

The teacher should always keep io
view an exalted ideal, one that will shine
forth in all its efforts as tbe sweet face
of Raphael's mother blends with the
angelic beauty of all his Madonnas.

A proper appreciation of the primacy
of thought and tbe potency of the self-activi- ty

of tbe eoul, alone oan lift
humanity to greater heights of develop-
ment and bigher planes ot activity. The
universe without and tbe intuitions
within tbe soul are the two supreme
verities npon which these activities are
to be exercised. It is tbe duty of tbe
teacher to eo direot and stimulate these
activities as to prodnoe the fullest de
velopment. Little by little ohildhood
opens its eyes upon the wonders
majesty of the material universe and
the mystaries of life.

Is is the privilege of the teacher, like
the beautiful Ariadne in fable of
old, to put into tbe hands of the ohild
the e'ew of the thread tbat will guide
him aright through tbe intricate mazes
of life.

It is fortunate that your lot has been
cist in ArizouH, in this land of striking
contrasts, the wonderful land of varying
tint and shifting shades on the mountain
side; of stunted desert, floral and bnd
luxuriant tropical verdure; of wierd
glen and majestic canon; of vast ruins, a
knowledge of whose builders can never

tbe 'boundary of plausible con-
jecture; and of a marked exemplification
of the rigor and intelligence of the new
civilization. With these things to
stimulate investigation, quicken the in-

tellect and intensify the love of the
beautiful, Arizona should pioduoe a
race of woich our nation could no fai'
to be proud. You go forth as the pro-mot-

of scientific and moral truth. You
go forth to assist in building up, under
physical conditions, somewhat analog-
ous, a civilization more enduring than
that whose pyramids and sphinxes have
defied the ravngea of time for fifty oen-turi- es

and greater than world has
yet witnessed.

Much might properly be said on such
an occasion as this, but tbe lateness of
tha tour admonishes me to desist.

In behalf of the Board of Education
and the Faculty of this institution, I
now present you your diplomas.

This diploma is not merely a tioket-of-leav-e

from this school but a creden
tial, not only insuring your admission
to tbe society of the alumni, but to the
rank and office of a teacher in this com-

monwealth, as well bb to the fellowship
of tbe great army of eduoators of out
whole country, mora than halt a millioD
strong.

We would gladly continue the pleas-
ant relation of teticher and pupil longer,
but time hurries you oo and your jun
iors crowding close upon you, demand
our oure, and so we reluctantly resign
our charge and bid you God speed in
tbe profession you have chosen for your
life work.

The evening's program closed witb
another exercise by the physical cul-

ture c'assin whioh"The Raven"was read
byMiss Laura Sharpe,the class illustrat-
ing the physical expression in panto-
mime, followed by an exhibition of Del-sartea- n

attitudes in the radiance and
glow of colored lights. The entire pro
grom was listened to attentively and
doubtless surpassed aoy previous ex-

hibition of tbe school.
The members of the graduating olsse

are: Mr. James ijiwrenoe Abell, Mies
Nellie Edith Culver, Mr. Don Juan
Frankenberg, Mr. Roy Frackeoberg,
Mr. NottErwin Guild, Mies Florence
Graoe Hanna, Mr. Carl Trumbull Hay- -

dec, Misa Jane Margaret Hedzpetn.
Mr. Lawis Pleasant Hadgpetb, Miss
Georgia Alfretta Hendrix, Miss Aminu
Wilson MciSaughton, Miss Deborah
Iola Morris, Miss Julia Rmetta Nichols,
Mies Bartha Mouioa W. White.

PUNISHED FOR INCAPACITY.

A Healthy Army Provision in the
Italian Army.

Mabsowa, June 12. The Advocate
Ganaral io an address for tbe proseou- -
tion today at the trial by court martial
of Gaueral Biratiar;, the Italian oom- -
mandar, defeated by tha Abyssini&ca at
Adowa, Marc! l.t, with the less of
about thousand five hundred
men irii!d naj wouadei, demanded
tbat tha Genai al ba sentenced to ten
years in afiriress with attend-lo- penal
ties.
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Free Infonu&iicm
Messrs: C. A. Snow & Co.. cf Wash- -

inglon, v. u., solicitors of patents and
lawyers whoae advertisement is in er

column, will seed free to invent-
ors or others interested in patents full
irrorm itioo about the coat of Unit-
ed States and foreign phterus .and
the istsps nfce ary to procure tl em.

IN THE HOUSE.

Nearly AH the Members Have lii
tar Home.

Washington, June 11. Scores
members left tbe city last night at
tbe appropriation bills were disposed
and there was not more than fifty me
bers on tbe floor of tbe House "when
met at 11 o cloctr today for the Sri
session of the first session of the Eft
fourth congress.

Washington, June 11. At 4 p. m. t
House adjourned.

Vice President Stevenson declare
the Senate adjo uroed at 4 p. m.

A HEAVY FIXE.

Twenty-Fiv- e Thousand Ponnds
Fifteen Veara.

june At a specie
meeting of the Exeoutive Council tod at
it was decided to release John Hayed
Hammond, Col. Rhodes, George Farrai
and J., F. Leonard, leaders ot the
Johannesburg reform commission, upon
the payment of a fine of 25,000 each, oi
in default, 15 years' banishment.

London, Jane 12. A despstoh from
Pretoria says that as soon as a decision
of the executive oounoil to release John
Hayes Hammond, George Farar, Col.
Rhodes and K. W. Leonard, of Johan-
nesburg, tbe reform committee leaders,
on payment of floes amounting to $125,- -

000 was announoed, Barney Bamako
went to the jail with a check for $250,- -
000 to pay tbe fines of Hammond and
Rhodes. He found however that the
matter had already been arranged.
Hammond, Farrar and Phillips bave
signed an agreement to abstain here
after from interfering in politios In the
South African republic, consequently
the sentence of banishment imposed
upon them has been suspended.

London, June 12 The Marquis of
Salisbury in tbe House of Lords today
replying to Lard Rosbef ry, said that for
a long time he had been of the opinion
that sooner or later it would be neces-
sary take steps to reolaim for Egypt the
territory lost in 1S82 and ISSl. Many
reasons counseled delay, but the
government was suddenly confronted
by the fact that Kasssla was threatened
There was every probability that its
tall would be followed by a frightful
catastrophe. Tha expedition up the
Nile, he continued, was ordered because
tbe government felt the interests of
Egypt were at stake.

OKAY'S DEFEAT.

Friends of Cleveland Circulating
False Reports.

Indianapolis, June 12. The friends
ot the lata and Minister to
Mexioo, Isaao Pusley Gray, sod who
died in February of last year while en
route to his post after a brief leave of
absence at his borne here, have been
considerably interested, not to say ex- -,

eroised, over a statement published
recently in New York and Chioago
papers and thenca reoopied over tbe
oountry, having relation to alleged
restrained relations between President
Cleveland and Vice-Preside- nt Steveasoa
and wbioh specifically states that Mr.
Cleveland preferred Gray
tc all others as the nominee for vice-presid- ent

at the Chioago oonvention of
1892, and that Gray's defeat was a dis-
appointment to him. There are those
in this oity 6od .elsewhere who know
tbat this statement ia absolutely un-

true both in substanca and fact, and
who know further that it was through
Mr. Cleveland's direct intervention that
the old war horse of the Indiana Demo-
cracy failed to receive tbe honor of a
nomination tor tbe second plaoe on the
ticket.

The faots, as.kaowa to oertain of the
lata confidants, and
which, moreover, will not be oontra-dict- ed

by those immediately concerned,
are that between midnight ot that
memorable June 22 ad of '92, when
Bourke Cochran and tbe other repre-
sentatives of Tammany Hall kept tbe
delegates in their seats until daybreak
io their vain and unsuccessful effort to
defeat Mr. Cleveland's nomination, and
10 o'olook of the morning ot the 23rd,
when the oonvention reassembled t.
complete the ticket, Whit- -

whoaey and Daniel LiimoDt, were in
charge of Mr. Cleveland's interests, re-

ceived a clear and explicit expression of
opinion from him that the nomination
of Mr. Gray as his assooiate .would not
be acceptable. At midnight tbe selec-
tion of the Indiana man as Mr. Cleve
land's oonsort had been regarded as so
xuch of a foregone conclusion tbat tbe
Indiana delegation regarded additional
missionary work as unnecessary; and
those who participated in tbe oonven-tio-

either as delegates or spectators,
will recollect how, assured of victory
and having no inkling that any oounter-moveme- nt

was in the air, it marobed
into tbe wigwam at 10 o'clock on the
morning of the 23rd bearing before it
tbe Gray banner, while the band tooted
the strains of: "See, the Conquering
Hero Comes."

But between the recess of tbe oonven-
tion at daybreak and its reassembling
six hours later, the fact that Mr. Cleve-
land was not kindly disposed towards
Gray bad been quietly oiroulated among
the more influential delegations. The
boom for Stevenson, enveloped inpled-geso- f

seoraoy,wasset agoing, and knowl-
edge ot what was on foot failed to reaob
the Indiana circle, and as a result the
delegates from that State sat paralyzed
in tbeir seats while delegation after
delegation, of whose support they bad
considered themselves assured, cist its
vote for tbe Illinois enndidate. When
the vote was announced it became ap-
parent that tbe eleventh-hou- r move-
ment against Gray had won only by the
skin ot its teste, for Stevenson was de-
clared tbe nominee by fifty-nin- e plural-
ity only, out of a total of ninehundred

I delegates, and with, 161 votes scattering
Tbe disappointment was a severe one
to ex Governor Gray, and from it he
never fully recovered .

For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures' or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur-
ious if too long taken. "Cniawh, is a local not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather.; It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting ryes, ears and throat.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly noglected, the re-
sults of catarrh will foil' lw ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound iu the ears bad
breath," and oftentimes an offensive dis-
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
C'ream Bn'm m flip


